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A do p t - A - S tr e am

Over 450 Volunteer Help Out
at 18th Annual Truckee River Day
Coldstream Canyon
Floodplain Restoration
Leaders: Cyndie Walck, Nathan Shasha, Jeff

Glazner, Jeannette Halderman, Sam Zabell

Lab sessions: Nov TO Feb

Join us to learn what these
bugs tell us about our water
quality (see page 8).

Truckee Wetlands Restoration 2

In 2012, TRWC and California
State Parks partnered on a major
restoration project along Cold Creek
in the lower reach of Coldstream
Canyon. This section of creek was
channelized many years ago to
accommodate gravel mining.
The channelization led to massive
erosion in the constrained creek
channel. The restoration project
Volunteers at work in Coldstream Canyon on Truckee River Day.
included creating nearly an acre
of riparian habitat, removing approximately 5,000 tons of fine sediment from the eroding banks,
and regrading streambanks along 1,000 feet of Cold Creek to sustainable angles.
A key component of the restoration work was completed on Truckee River Day 2013. Volunteers
revegetated the site by planting native plants, mulching the area, and fencing riparian vegetation
to protect against beavers.
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Johnson Canyon Trail Relocation

Adopt-A-Stream
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Leaders: Kevin Starr, Jake Hudson
Volunteers: 15

Together for the Truckee Society 8

N ot e s & Q u ot e s
“Altogether the Truckee
River is fed or stored in
seven lakes or reservoirs:
Lake Tahoe, Donner
and Independence Lakes,
Martis Creek Reservoir,
Prosser Creek Reservoir,
and Stampede and
Boca Reservoirs.”
A Doubtful River
(Dawson, Goin, Webb)

Johnson Canyon is a key tributary to Donner Lake. The watershed is steep and naturally erosive.
Land use history includes logging and grazing. In 1960, the Donner Fire burned through the canyon.
A poorly constructed road network has developed as a result of these past land uses. In numerous
locations, the road network intercepts drainages, causing severe erosion. In partnership with the
Truckee Donner Land Trust, TRWC is planning a large scale restoration project in Johnson Canyon
involving reconnecting natural drainage patterns and reducing erosion. The restoration plan includes
decommissioning an old road that is currently used for Donner Lake Rim Trail access.
On Truckee River Day, volunteers helped finish a new trail that will replace the eroding road
segment. The new trail will be much more stable than the old alignment and will be open to the
public in 2014.
Little Truckee River Campground Trail Maintenance
Leaders: Joe Flannery, David Shaw, Tamara Anderson, Steve Disbrow, Pat Souza
Volunteers: 50

There are two campgrounds located along the Little Truckee River north of Truckee. Between the
two sites, there are sensitive meadow and riparian areas. Many years ago on Truckee River Day, a trail
was formally established between the two sites. Prior to that, access was uncontrolled and leading to
damage of the meadows and riparian zone.
For Truckee River Day 2013, volunteers maintained the trail and re-routed a few sections. A group
from the Truckee Trails Foundation participated at this site.
Continues on page 4
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P r o j e c t Updat e :

Phone: 530-550-8760
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 8568
Truckee, CA 96162
Street Address:
10418 Donner Pass Road, Suite B
Truckee, CA
info@truckeeriverwc.org
www.truckeeriverwc.org

COORDINATING COMMITTEE
John Eaton
Chair, Truckee River Basin Water Group
David Lass
Co-Chair, Projects and Assessments
Committee
Robie Litchfield
Chair, Truckee River Day
Steering Committee
Joanne Roubique
Chair, Watershed Issues Forum
Sara Taddo Jones
Co-Chair, Projects and Assessments
Committee
Kathy Welch
Chair, Weed Warriors Steering Committee
Jacqui Zink
Vice-Chair, Projects and
Assessments Committee

Truckee Wetlands Restoration
There is a fragmented wetlands complex within the Town of Truckee, starting in the general area of
Cottonwood Restaurant on Old Brockway Road and moving east and north toward the old Town of
Truckee Corporation Yard, ending at the Truckee River.
None of the wetlands within this fragmented complex are fully functioning. They are degraded because
the streams have been moved off their original alignment, culverts have been poorly installed, storm
water runoff and erosion have not been addressed, and buildings, roads, and parking lots have been
incorrectly sited.
The Truckee River Watershed Council has convened a partnership among willing land managers and
property owners to restore and reclaim these wetlands. We appreciate participation from the Town of
Truckee, Truckee Donner Land Trust, Truckee Sanitary District, Truckee Tahoe Airport District, and
the Truckee Donner Public Utility District. Private property owners are also included.
This diagram shows the conceptual design for the first phase of the project. In addition to restoring the
wetland soils, plants, and surface and ground water connections, the project will include a walking path
and interpretative signs.
Design for this project will be completed in 2014 and we hope to begin implementation by 2015.
For more information, call Jeannette at 530-550-8760 x6.
Thank you to donors to the Truckee River Watershed Council, the Town of Truckee, the Truckee Donner Public Utility
District, and the Western Nevada Community Foundation Truckee River Fund for financial support of this project.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Organizations are for identification
purposes only
Jeff Brown
UC Berkeley, Sagehen Creek Field Station
Gayle Dana, Secretary
Desert Research Institute
Marilyn Disbrow
John M. Eaton
Mountain Area Preservation
Dave Giacomini, Chair
Sierra Mountain Mortgage
Jake Hudson, Vice Chair
Holdrege & Kull
Lauren OBrien
Shift – Strategic Business
Consulting Services
Michael Park
Jody Poe
Media Recruiters
Deb Ryan, Treasurer
Holdrege & Kull
Gail Stephens
Happily retired

STAFF
Erin Casey
Green Bucks Program Manager
& Conservation Assistant
Beth Christman
Director of Restoration Programs
Jane Lufkin
Conservation Assistant
Andy Otto
Director of Land Use Compatibility
Michele Prestowitz
Development Manager
Bonnie Riley
Bookkeeper
Lisa Wallace
Executive Director
Kathy Whitlow
Operations Manager
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About Wetlands
Wetlands are vital to the health of waterways and communities. They feed downstream waters, contain
floodwaters, recharge groundwater, remove pollution, and provide fish and wildlife habitat. Wetlands are
also economic drivers due to their role in fishing, hunting, agriculture and recreation.
Wetlands include swamps, marshes and bogs. Wetlands vary widely because of differences in soils,
topography, climate, hydrology, water chemistry, and vegetation.
While wetlands are often found alongside waterways and in flood plains, some wetlands have no apparent
connection to surface water like rivers, lakes or the ocean, but have critical groundwater connections.
Visit water.epa.gov/type/wetlands for more information.
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VO L U N T EER S P O T L I G H T :

What Will Your Legacy Be?
far r i ght: ro b i e l i tchf i l e d

The Sodergren Group has honored Mike and Meriam’s
memory for 16 years at Truckee River Day.
In 1997 a large landslide careened through staff lodging facilities in
the middle of the night at the Thredbo ski resort in Australia killing
18 people. Two of those people were well-regarded local ski
instructors, Michael and Miriam Sodergren. The loss was a tragedy
that affected many members of our community here in Tahoe and
Truckee, including close friend Robie Litchfield. Robie feels strongly
that Mike and Miriam represented a breed of people who made
their lives in the mountains and devoted their time to teaching
others how to love and respect our natural ecosystem.

LEFT: Michael and Miriam Sodergren were among the 18 people killed in 1997
when a landslide careened through staff lodging at the Thredbo ski resort in
Australia.
Right: Long-time Truckee River Day Team Leader Robie Litchfield (white shirt)
and Sodergren Group volunteer Heidi Shaughnessy at Martis Creek Trail.

Together with Robie and other friends, Mike’s brother decided that
the best way to memorialize the couple was to get their friends
together and donate their time to an environmental project. Truckee
River Day was a perfect match.
It’s been 16 years and the Sodergren Group hasn’t missed a Truckee
River Day yet! Robie has been instrumental as a steward of their
legacy and a group leader. They’ve worked on some of our biggest
restoration projects—including the Merrill Davies project where
they hauled sod mats onto small earthen plugs to promote vegetation
growth on bare dirt. They spent hours in Perazzo Meadows
waddling willows and pounding stakes to help reduce erosion on
stream banks.
The Sodergren Group shows up every year with at least 20 people
and includes an ever-expanding net of friends, families and new
generations who never even met Mike and Miriam. They are an
inspirational group we can always count on to bring the big numbers,
do the hard work, and get the job done. Their volunteerism and the
improvements in our watershed are the Sodergren’s legacy.

The Watershed Council appreciates the efforts of the Sodergren
Group and all of our volunteers. There are so many others that have
this depth of commitment—this is just one story. But in the face
of changes in our community, we continue to depend on all the
watershed’s users to support our restoration efforts. The Truckee River
Watershed Council identified 50 high priority projects within the
watershed that require restoration and protection. We need everyone’s
help get the work done.
It’s clear that many of our volunteers feel that they get more than they
give at Truckee River Day. Robie reflects on her volunteer experiences,
“Truckee River Day introduced us to new areas of the watershed in
our back yard that we never would have visited if it weren’t for the
Watershed Council. It has taught us to recognize erosion and poorlyfunctioning ecosystems, as well as ways we can contribute to halt and
even reverse these processes. More importantly, each year we get to
see and feel how we can contribute to conservation first hand.”

Double Your Gift
for the Watershed!

2023

50 projects
	completed

Help complete 50 priority projects over the next
10 years to improve water quality, wildlife habitat,
and watershed function. Make a pledge today of
$1,000 or more a year for the next 5 years, and…

your donation will be matched
dollar for dollar!

2013 5 major
	projects

2 0 0 3 – 2 0 1 2 1 or 2 projects
	per y ear
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Truckee river currents

truckee river day
Continued from page 1

Martis Wildlife Area Trail Maintenance

Maria Mircheva, Executive
Director of the Sugar Pine
Foundation, demonstrates
how to properly plant
Sugar Pine seedlings
before work begins in
the Waddle Ranch area
of Martis Valley on
Truckee River Day.

Leaders: Jacqui Zink, Dan Warren, Bill Wendin, Erin Casey
Volunteers: 40

K ath y W h i tlow

Martis Wildlife Area is a very popular walking area, especially the
user-created Martis Creek Trail. Problems have arisen because this
trail was never properly located or built. Sections of the trail that
ran along the tops of the creek banks were falling into the creek,
impacting water quality. Starting in 2004, volunteers have worked
to re-route the trail away from the fragile creek banks. The old,
damaging trail was then revegetated and fenced for protection.
The revegetation of the old trail has been very successful, but
requires maintenance to keep people using the new trail. In 2013,
volunteers performed maintenance on both the new and old trails.
Groups of volunteers from Tahoe Mountain Resorts Lodging and
the Truckee River Winery participated at this site.

Sugar Pine Planting
Leaders: Maria Mircheva, Catherine Schnurrenberger, Kathy Whitlow
Volunteers: 40

Sugar Pines were once abundant in the Truckee – Tahoe region.
However, during past eras of logging, sugar pines were selectively cut
and other tree species such as white fir moved in and replaced them.
Sugar pines are also highly susceptible to white pine blister rust.
Rust-resistant sugar pines are being grown in the Tahoe area. On
Truckee River Day, volunteers planted over 400 rust-resistant sugar
pine seedlings in the Waddle Ranch area of Martis Valley to help
with the recovery of this native pine species.
Martis Lake Barrier Move

E R IN C A S EY

Leaders: Phil Caterino, Mike Wolf
Volunteers: 15

Volunteers maintain fencing to protect fragile creek banks in the Martis
Wildlife Area.

Trail Revegetation – Martis Creek
Leaders: Robie Litchfield, Brian Hastings, Shane Fryer
Volunteers: 20

Several user-created trails have developed in sensitive wetland and
riparian zones in the Martis Wildlife area. The trails cause resource
damage and are redundant with the existing trail network. Over time,
we have worked to maintain and develop a sustainable trail system in
Martis Valley. On Truckee River Day, volunteers helped that effort by
closing off unnecessary trails, spreading seed, and planting bare areas
with willows and sod. The Sodegren Memorial Group participated
at this site.

Martis Lake hosts a population of Eurasian water milfoil, an invasive
aquatic weed. To eradicate the weeds, the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has placed a series of barriers on the bottom of the lake.
The barriers cutoff sunlight from the plants and the plants then die.
Once the barriers have killed off the milfoil at one spot on the lake
bottom, they need to be moved to another spot. On Truckee River
Day, volunteers assisted divers to remove, clean, and relocate the
barriers to eradicate milfoil from another section of the lake bottom.
Barbed Wire Removal in Martis Valley
Leaders: John Alexander, Ed Heneveld

Volunteers: 10

Martis Valley was once used for grazing. Remnants of barbed wire
fence are still left over from that period of time. The barbed wire
presents a hazard for wildlife, dogs, and people. On Truckee River Day
a group of volunteers removed barbed wire from a sensitive meadow
area in Martis Valley.

Lakeside Campground Revegetation
Leaders: Susi Urie, Gene Urie, Jane Lufkin, Kim Nolan, Paul Smith,

Kathy Tallant, Sue Lowder

The Lakeside Campground at Prosser Lake is located immediately
next to the water. The area was fairly open with very little official road
designation. To help alleviate erosion problems at this site, the U.S.
Forest Service blocked off unnecessary roads and improved drainage
on existing roads. On Truckee River Day, volunteers helped with the
revegetation effort in the closed off areas. They raked seeds and mulch,
scattered additional seed, and placed mulch on the bare areas. High
school students from Truckee High and the Squaw Valley Academy
completed this project.
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Volunteers: 120

A large group of high school students from Truckee High and Squaw Valley
get ready to re-seed and mulch areas around the Lakeside Campground at
Prosser Lake to help prevent erosion.
P u b l i s h e d b y t h e T r u c k e e R i v e r Wat e r s h e d C o u n c i l
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Tahoe Donner Tree Planting
Leaders: Sarah Collamer, Bill Houdyschell and other Tahoe Donner

Forestry Staff

Volunteers: 20

On Truckee River Day, volunteers helped to plant trees at Tahoe
Donner. The work area was in the greenbelt in an area that was
burned several years ago. Tahoe Donner has been working to restore
the landscape. The volunteers planted conifer trees in an area near
Donner Ridge to help promote this reforestation.
Prosser Creek Spawning Gravel
Leaders: David Lass, Jim Herzman
Volunteers: 20

T e r e sa C r i m m e n s

Good news!
No invasive
New Zealand
mud snails
were found
during
the survey
conducted
by this year’s
Truckee
River Day
volunteers.

Prosser Creek is an important spawning area for fish in the Truckee
River watershed. However, Prosser Dam blocks the movement of
critical material such as spawning gravel. On Truckee River Day a
group of volunteers placed appropriately sized gravels in the streambed
to improve habitat for fish. A group of volunteers from Trout
Unlimited participated at this site.

New Zealand Mud Snail Surveys
New Zealand mud snails are an invasive species that has been
recently found in the Truckee River near Reno. These snails are very
small and can be difficult to detect until their population reaches a
certain size. The mud snails are capable of high rates of reproduction.
Once they become established, they quickly outcompete other
native invertebrates. They are able to close off their shell, so they
pass unharmed through fish’s digestive tracts. The mud snails can
alter the entire food web of a river, impacting fish populations.
On Truckee River Day, volunteers followed an established protocol
to survey for this invasive species. Good news—none were found!

RIVER FAIR
A young Truckee River Day volunteer releases a fingerling
Lahontan Cutthroat trout (LCT) into the Truckee River during
the River Fair, doing his small part to help with LCT recovery.

S t e fa n Mc L e od Photogra p h y

Leaders: Teresa Crimmens, Andy Otto
Volunteers: 10

Volunteers place appropriately sized gravels in Prosser Creek to improve
fish habitat.

Truckee Revegetation
Leaders: Michele Prestowitz, Rachel McCullough, Garrett McCullough,

Leora Sapir, Dan Wilkins

Volunteers: 50

In partnership with the Town of Truckee, we completed a partial
restoration of the old Town Corporation Yard. The Town of Truckee
moved their operations to a new site, and is working to restore the old
site along the Truckee River. Volunteers planted native plants, spread
native seeds and mulched the area on Truckee River Day.
Donner Lake Boat Ramp Cleanup and Planting
Leaders: Shana Behan, Jamie Adams, Shelley Harris, Sandy Rademacher,

Sarah Trebilcock

St e fan M c L e od Photo g ra p hy

Volunteers: 40

Donner Lake is an important recreation site—the lake is heavily used
by visitors and residents. The Donner Lake Boat Ramp located at the
west end of Donner Lake is a critical access point. Over the years,
the area adjacent to the lake has eroded. On Truckee River Day
a group of volunteers cleaned up the area, planted native plants,
mulched the site, and set up a drip irrigation system.

C o l l a b o r at i v e s o l u t i o n s t o p r o t e c t, e n h a n c e a n d r e s t o r e t h e T r u c k e e R i v e r wat e r s h e d
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R i v e r - F r i e ndl y L ands c ap i ng :

Area Homeowners Can Help Protect the
Everyone can have a role to play in protecting the Truckee River
watershed and the involvement of local homeowners is essential.
Science shows that implementation of soil erosion control measures
on already-developed properties—your home—is a critical step
towards improving and preserving water quality.
The Truckee River Watershed Council’s River-Friendly Landscaping
program helps homeowners prevent or reduce soil erosion from area
residential properties, a major source of pollution in our area streams
and the Truckee River.
The soil that erodes from residential properties is nonpoint source
(NPS) pollution. NPS is caused by any water such as rainfall,
snowmelt, or even from irrigation and hoses, moving over and
through the ground. As the water moves, it picks up and carries
pollutants such as phosphorus, depositing them into rivers,
wetlands, and lakes.
River-Friendly Landscaping participants have implemented over
160 soil erosion control measures to prevent NPS pollution.
These measures are also referred to “Best Management Practices,”
or BMPs. BMPs are a way to describe practices that could be
implemented to protect water quality and promote soil conservation.
For homeowners, BMPs are a “measure” that you install such as a
retention basin to capture runoff or groundcover vegetation over
bare soil areas.
What difference does one home make? With no BMPs installed
on your property, an average of one ton of soil may be lost per year,
per lot. (Derived by NRCS/USDA from USLE home sites.)

Often, it’s simple measures that can make the most difference. Our
top recommended measures after visiting over 300 area homes are:
• Driplines: runoff from your rooftop can cause “drip line erosion.”
Roofs are impervious surfaces and rain that drips below the eaves
can cause significant erosion and water damage. Using gravel,
vegetation or other measures under your driplines protects the
area, allowing runoff to soak back into the ground.
• Bare soil. Bare soil areas are hot spots for erosion, susceptible
to wind and water that can carry soil off the property to streams
and rivers. Native or adapted drought tolerant plants combined
with mulch creates a low maintenance landscape and is great
for stabilizing soils.
River-Friendly Landscaping is a FREE, voluntary program that
provides you with a site plan and assistance to install soil erosion
control measures. Getting your free site evaluation will help you
understand the things you can do on your specific property to
protect our native ecosystems! Qualifying homeowners can receive
up to $1,000 in reimbursement for labor and material costs until
all rebate funds are exhausted. For more information, call Andy
at 530-550-8760 x3.
Funding for this project has been provided in full or in part through
the State Water Resources Control Board and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency under the Federal Nonpoint Source Pollution Control
Program (Clean Water Act Section 319) and donors of the Truckee River
Watershed Council.

Donors to the Truckee River Watershed Council
$2,500+
Georgine Casella
The Herbst Foundation, Inc.
Martis Community Foundation
$1,000 – $2,499
Gina and John Biondi
Fred P Braun, Jr.
Carol and Craig Lundin
Sam Okamoto
Sara and Ted Owens
Leslie and Andy Price
Mary E. Reilley and James Krieg
Michael Sabarese
Sodergren Memorial Group
Gail and Larry Tomlinson
Truckee Tahoe Trout Fund
Louise and Dick Wiesner
$500 – $999
Anonymous
Law Offices of Thomas S. Archer
Nancy and Henry DeNero
Eastern Web Handling, Inc.
John Franzia

Lauri and Bob Heath
Amy Horne and David Fenimore
Joan and Russ Jones
Kayley Jones
Aline and John Moran
NSM Construction
Margaret Paine
Patty and Bob Schifferle
SCO Planning & Engineering, Inc.
Suzanne and Harry Smith
Jeanette and Andrew Terry
Lynne and Ken Weakley
Leslie and Hinton Williams
Helen Wolfe
$100 – $499
Alisa and Luca Adriani
Christine Albano
Kaitlin Backlund and Ron Hunter
Gail Baker
Gina and Kern Barta
Judie and Bill Beaty
Arlene Becker
Bob Bell
Amy Berry

Patti and Gary Boxeth
Linda and David Brown
Anne Marie and Jack Bruner
Ann Burchill and Dennis Kundsin
Pat Callahan
Barb and Rod Carpenter
Carmen Carr
Hale and Don Carr
Brooke Chabot and David Shaw
Dorothy and Don Christman
Mary Ellen Clifford
Dianne and Brent Collinson
Paul Cushing
Dairy Queen
Carole and Dwight Davenport
Warren Davis
Pat Davison
Patty and John Dean
Paige Derdowski and Kelley Carroll
Emily Desfor and Jeff Schloss
Julia and Jim Dill
Seana Doherty and Perry Norris
Don Dorward
Duerksen Consulting

If we missed or misidentified you or your organization, please contact us at 530-550-8760 x4.
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Easterbrook Painting
John Ellis
Lynn and John Fagan
Jennifer and Dan Ferguson
Philip Forsberg
Chiara and Ron Gajar
Michael Geary
Maggie and Dick Ginn
Sara and Bill Goerke
Grateful Gardens
Jeann and Norm Green
Mike Griesmer
Cynthia and William Haglestein
Kathleen Halat and John Hillstrom
Randy Hill
Jackie Holen and Bill Jackson
Bill Houdyschell
Enid and Charles Hughes
Barbara and Fred Ilfeld
Dot and Paul Ingels
Leanna Jacuzzi and Brad Thomas
Karen and Tom Johns
Cynthia Johnson
Jones Corda Construction
Sandy Korth
Lisa and Michael Krueger

Jay Lambiotte
Lynne and Gaylan Larson
Susan Levitsky
Laurel and Tom Lippert
Beence and John Loomis
Theresa May and Geno Duggan
Judy Mayorga
Ann McBride and Mike Dunsford
Patrick McEnany
Laura and Guy Mohun
Barclay Moore
Meredith and Charles Moore
Linda and Peter Morris
Barbara and Eddie Mozen
Lois and Frank Noonan
Dennis Pagones
Patagonia
Marianne and Jim Porter
The Pour House
Eve and Bill Quesnel
Alaina Reichwald
Steve Riess
Suzanne and Jerry Riessen
Elaine and Eric Ring
Jennifer and Bill Rock
Laura and Mike Ryan
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YOU C A N H e lp th e T r u c k e e :

Watershed

Become an Ambassador. The best way you can help us right now
is by spreading the word. We are looking for individuals who can invite
at least 10 people to a River Talk to learn more about our watershed.
Host a River Talk at your home or in your office, or invite friends and
colleagues to our office. The River Talk is a one-hour virtual tour of a few
of our projects. We will not ask for a financial contribution, but we will
welcome comments and feedback.

To become an Ambassador, call Michele at 530-550-8760 x4.

Become a Weed Warrior. The Weed Warriors prevent and

tr u ck e e r i v e r wat e rsh e d co u n c i l

control invasive weeds in the Truckee River watershed. We focus on the
identification, reporting, containment, and eradication of invasive weeds.
Weed Warriors search the watershed for infestations, report them to
headquarters, and then dispatch a brigade of other warriors to remove
or otherwise eradicate the invaders.

To become a Weed Warrior, call Jeannette at 530-550-8760 x6.

Join Adopt-A-Stream
Biological Aquatic Monitoring
Collect and identify benthic macroinvertebrates (aquatic bugs and
organisms) from local streams. The types of bugs found in a stream are
strong indicators of water quality. Volunteers participate in field
sampling events each summer and twice monthly lab sessions each winter
(see page 8).
BEFORE: Bare dirt, and evident erosion necessitate steps to prevent soil
erosion at this Tahoe Donner property.
After: The homeowners have installed mulch, gravel and vegetation
to protect the previously bare soil under driplines, stairways and decks.
Water from the roof and structures now stays on the property, soaking
back into the ground.

To volunteer, call Beth at 530-550-8760 x1.

Chemical, Physical and Habitat Monitoring
Adopt a stream in your neighborhood and commit to help with
monitoring four times a year, May through September. We train the
teams and provide all the equipment and supplies. It takes two to three
hours to complete each monitoring session.
To join a team or Adopt-A-Stream, call Andy at 530-550-8760 x3.

We thank the donors below who made contributions since November 2012. They provided resources to find solutions to protect, enhance and restore the
Truckee River watershed. Together we are making a difference. Please see page 8 for multi-year pledges to the Together for the Truckee Society.
Salix Consulting, Inc.
Emily and Michael Salmon
San Francisco Fly Casting Club
in Memory of Ted Birr
Leora Sapir and Ron Barzel
in memory of John Guerra
Hanni and Werner Schuster
Stefan Schuster
John Scott Family
Eric Seelenfreund
Katie and John Shaffer
Georgia and Gary Shrader
Cindy and David Stanley
Mike Staudenmayer
Molly Stuart
Tahoe Trampers
TahoeStaff
Patty and Jim Telling
Lorna and David Tirman
Colombe and Blake Tresan
Judy and Tim Tweedie
Steve Urie
Wai SUP
Meredith and Robert Walkington
Margaret Ann and Ken Wallace
Terrell Watt

Peter Werbel
Colleen and Paul Wilford
Dan Wilkins
Jenny and Andy Wilson
Dianna Wright
Louise and Jan Zabriskie
Up to $99
Anonymous in honor
of Michael G. Dunsford
Anonymous
Sue and Craig Bower
Hedi Burkhart in honor
of McCoy Hudson
Joan and Dale Bush
Jean and Greg Brooks
Stacy and Christian Caldwell
J.P. Clark, Jr.
Don Dorward in memory of
Robert “Mitch” Boyd
Kathy and John Echols
Karen Ellis and Doug Coulter
William Frederick in honor
of Richard Frederick
Anne and Dan Goeschl
Kathe and Rich Gresham

Sara and Greg Jones in
memory of Dr. Jerry L. Jones
Kerry and Rob Kautz
Hannah and Maggie Krieg
David Lass
Lynn and Donald McKechnie
Lorrie and George Moore
Ed Morgan
Kristi and Gary Morgan
Lynn and Bill Newhall
E. Lamar Parker
Hayes Parzybok
Joy and Jim Phoenix
Rachael and Andrew Posada
Karen and Trent Pridemore
Melissa Pursel
Stephen Ramos
Julia Roth
Deb Ryan
San Francisco Fly Casting Club in
memory of Robert “Mitch” Boyd
Catherine Schnurrenberger
Paulette Sherrell in honor
of Barbara Alves
Terri Stone
Lucetta Swift

Tim Treacy
Sarah Trebilcock
Tracy and Dennis Visher
Mike West
Kathy and Glenn Whitlow
Jacqui Zink
In-Kind Donations
Annaliese Miller Graphic Design
Catherine Howard Photography
Cedar House Sport Hotel
ESRI
Great Outdoors Landscape Co.
Krista Tranquilla Studio
Laura Stoll Design
Ed Lupyak
Perennial Nursery
Real Graphic Source
Ritz Carlton Lake Tahoe
Rock & Rose, Inc.
Sara Zimmerman Fine Art
Stefan McLeod Photography
Tahoe Naturals
Top Dog Timber
Truckee River Winery
The Villager Nursery
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G rants
Bella Vista Foundation
California Natural Resources Agency
California State Water Resources
Control Board
Lahontan Community Foundation
The Martis Fund
Sierra Nevada Alliance
Tahoe Mountain Resorts
Environmental Fund
Tahoe Resource Conservation
District
Tahoe Truckee Community
Foundation
The Nature Conservancy
Truckee Donner Chamber
of Commerce
Truckee River Fund of the
Community Foundation
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Truckee river currents

A D O P T - A - S T RE A M :

Small Insects Provide Big Clues About Watershed Health
The Truckee River Watershed Council has a comprehensive program using Adopt-A-Stream volunteers
to perform biological, chemical, physical and habitat monitoring at multiple streams within the
watershed each year.
Starting in 1999, a group of citizens concerned about water quality in the area sought training from the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife to help them collect insect larvae in the summer and evaluate
and document the samples during the colder months. By 2002, it was clear that the group would need
funding for better microscopes and paid staff to oversee the work. That’s when the Watershed Council
stepped in with volunteers to collect and identify benthic macroinvertebrates (BMIs) from local streams.

Sound complicated? It’s not! Studies have shown that citizen volunteers can help scientists with
important environmental monitoring. Without our committed Watershed Council volunteers, this
valuable data would go uncollected. Experienced folks and newcomers are equally welcome to join us
for lab sessions; we provide training at the beginning of the lab season to bring everyone up to speed.
For more information, call Beth at 530-550-8760 x1.
Funding for this project has been provided in full or in part by the California Department of Water Resources,
Lahontan Community Foundation, and donors of the Truckee River Watershed Council.

Protect the Watershed –
$10,000 a year for 5 years
Anonymous
The Martis Fund
Northstar California/
Vail Resorts Echo
Tahoe Mountain Resorts
Environmental Fund
Cathy and Tom Van Berkem
These donors have made
a long-term commitment
to the Truckee River
watershed. They are
members of the Together
for the Truckee Society.
We deeply appreciate
their confidence in
our restoration and
protection projects.

If we missed or misidentified
you or your organization,
please call 530-550-8760 x4.
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Protect the River –
$5,000 a year for 5 years
San Francisco Fly Casting Club
Sierra Mountain Mortgage
Squaw Valley and Alpine Meadows
Restore a Stream –
$1,000 a year for 5 years
Anonymous
Balance Hydrologics, Inc.
Anne and George Birdsong
Cabona’s
Georgine Casella
Betsy Cole
Theresa and Richard Crocker
Nancy Cushing
Ellen and Joffa Dale

Marilyn and Steve Disbrow
Kathleen Eagan and Jim Duffy
Elizabeth and John Eaton
Alison and Desmond Elder
Dinny Evans
Lesa and Greg Faulkner
Faerthen Felix and Jeff Brown
Penny and Bob Fink
Karolyn and Dick Gander
Nancy and Max Gisko
Colleen and David Haig
Pam and Tom Hobday
Debbie and Michael Hogan
Julia and Scott Hover-Smoot
Integrated Environmental
Restoration Services
Glennis and John Jones
Joan and Russ Jones
Lisa and Michael Krueger
Lahontan Golf Club
Barb and Ed Larson
Carol and Bill Leimbach
Margaret Lewicki and
Ernie Grossman
Robie and Dean Litchfield
Christney and Bill McGlashan
Don McLaughlin

N i col e M i sf e ldt

During the winter months, volunteers sort and identify a subset of the samples. The remaining samples
are sent off to professional laboratories. Once TRWC receives all the data, we analyze the results to obtain
an index of water quality for our watershed. The results are published in our annual Monitoring Reports.
The data provided by BMI samples is valuable—the insects are integrating water quality over a period
of weeks, months, or years, as they mature in the stream. This gives us an indication of water quality
over time, whereas standard water quality measurements indicate conditions at a single point in time.

Volunteer Jerry Misfeldt processes a
sample collected from the Upper Little
Truckee River in Perazzo Meadows.
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Marti and Michael Park
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Joanne Roubique
Chris Ryman
Lauren Schaake and Jake Hudson
Michael Sabarese
Shaw Family Farm
Sue and John Sorensen
Jody and Bill Sterling
Tahoe Oral Surgery and
Implant Center
Tahoe Truckee Fly Fishers
Teichert/Stonebridge Properties
Kristi and Chris Thompson
Truckee River Winery
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Ward-Young Architects
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Diane and Bill Zuendt
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